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Compliance and Enforcement Framework

Our function
The APVMA leads the nation’s regulation of agricultural and veterinary (agvet) chemicals
up to the point of retail sale. We aim to fulfil the objects of our legislation and maintain a
level playing field for members of the industry, while allowing access to a diverse and safe
range of agvet chemical products to support the Australian economy.

The APVMA works with other Australian Government and state and territory agencies to
ensure that only those chemicals assessed to be safe to people, animals and the
environment and that do not prejudice trade with other countries are permitted in the
Australian market.

Effective compliance and enforcement raises the community’s awareness of our sphere of
regulation and encourages voluntary compliance that is both cost-effective and efficient.
We adopt a risk-based approach to regulation to ensure that attention and resources focus
on maintaining the integrity of the regulatory system and on those areas that pose the
greatest risk to human or animal health, the environment, primary and other industries and
trade or that are of major concern to the community.

Our objective is to be a world-class regulator of agvet chemicals. Our response
to noncompliance will be consistent, predictable, timely, transparent and fair.

These pages explain our policy and approach, the measures and sanctions we can apply,
the circumstances in which we will apply them, the standards we strive to meet in the
conduct of our work, and the governance of our activities.

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/120
For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:

120

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/121
For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:

121

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/122
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Our administered legislation
The APVMA administers a suite of agvet legislation and regulations that provide for the
evaluation, registration and control of agvet chemical products through a cooperative
national statutory scheme between the Australian Government and the Australian states
and territories. The scheme is referred to as the National Registration Scheme for
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (NRS).

APVMA administered legislation includes the:

Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Administration) Act 1992 (Admin Act)
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Act 1994 (Agvet Act)
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Code, which is a schedule to the Agricultural
and Veterinary Chemicals Code Act 1994 (Code Act)
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemical Products (Collection of Levy) Act 1994
(Collection Act).

Together, this legislation:

establishes the APVMA as an independent statutory authority of the Australian
Government, responsible for the regulation of agvet chemicals in Australia up to the
point of retail sale
provides our functions and powers
provides for the control of the import and export of chemicals
establishes constitutional and other legal provisions enabling the Code Act to have
effect in the Australian states and territories
provides for us to recover operating costs through the collection of application fees
and sales levies.

For most practical purposes, the agvet legislation has the general characteristics of federal
rather than state or territory law. In particular, this allows the Acts Interpretation Act 1901
(Cwlth) to apply for the purposes of interpreting the various state and territory iterations of
the Code Act (Commonwealth, state and territory legislation) to ensure consistency. It also
empowers the Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions to prosecute criminal
offences under agvet legislation. The Australian Government’s administrative laws also
allow a right of review of APVMA decisions under the Code Act as though the decisions
were made under Commonwealth law.

Our compliance and enforcement
objectives
The APVMA’s compliance and enforcement framework supports the objectives of:

For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:
122

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/123
For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:

123

http://www.apvma.gov.au/consultation/public/index.php
http://www.apvma.gov.au/consultation/public/index.php
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meeting the objects of national agvet chemical legislation
encouraging and promoting voluntary compliance, including through effective
stakeholder engagement
focusing compliance effort on key regulatory priorities, guided by risk
applying the APVMA regulatory framework consistently, predictably, transparently
and fairly across all regulated commodity areas.

Our compliance and enforcement
principles
In exercising our regulatory discretion, we choose an approach that we consider will
produce sustained compliance, redress for harms and a good and lasting benefit for
people, animals, the environment and trade on a case-by-case approach. We are guided
by five main principles in implementing our compliance and enforcement functions.

Take focussed and effective action informed by risk
The APVMA applies standardised risk assessment and prioritisation to all noncompliance
incidents or emerging issues. This focuses on matters potentially involving the greatest risk
of harm. The APVMA cannot pursue every report we receive, but from time to time, we
develop specific strategies to address emerging or low-risk matters. For example, we can
publicise key compliance and enforcement outcomes or issues to deter noncompliance.
While we use a graduated range of compliance and enforcement responses, we react
strongly to wilful and culpable behaviour.

Apply proportional and consistent sanctions based on
evidence
The APVMA ensures a consistent approach to compliance and enforcement through risk
assessment, prioritising activities, adopting relevant investigative standards, sound
governance and oversight of legislative powers, and applying regulatory guidelines. We
can tailor our compliance and enforcement responses to particular circumstances
according to their seriousness, using graduated compliance tools. The agvet legislation
gives us a range of powers to deal with noncompliance, from formal warnings to criminal
prosecution. We can also respond with administrative measures or encourage voluntary
compliance by educating and raising awareness. We apply sanctions for noncompliance
based on available evidence of each case.

Support compliance and deter noncompliance
We can take a range of regulatory actions to control product risk. We apply these
consistently where risk is identified and supported by evidence. We do not take regulatory
actions punitively. We consider the level of cooperation and the attitude of noncompliant

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/124
For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:

124

http://www.apvma.gov.au/consultation/public/index.php
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entities in determining the most appropriate response. We treat self-reporting positively but
may nonetheless apply strong measures depending on whole circumstances and the need
for consistency and fairness.

Conduct our activities professionally and to the highest
standard
APVMA compliance and enforcement staff conduct themselves and their activities in
accordance with professional standards, including the Australian Government
Investigations Standards. Our compliance and enforcement activities are undertaken
transparently, with appropriate governance and oversight. We aim for the timely resolution
of noncompliance, while recognising that compliance and enforcement actions in the
marketplace may affect third parties, including users of agvet chemical products. Subject to
commercial confidentiality, privacy and public interest considerations, we publicise our
compliance and enforcement activities and their outcomes. Good governance ensures that
matters are responded to and resolved in a timely way to minimise uncertainty. In legal
proceedings, we act as a ‘model litigant’.

Work with stakeholders to proactively identify and
address emerging risks
The APVMA has an embedded intelligence capability to support its compliance and
enforcement functions. We monitor marketplaces and liaise with Australian and
international co-regulators and enforcement and scientific agencies. We encourage and
facilitate members of the public to report noncompliance and engage with stakeholders to
stay informed about emerging areas of concern.

Our compliance and enforcement
authority and powers
The APVMA derives authority for a range of compliance assurance activities from
legislation including the Admin Act and the Code Act, which details the functions and
powers of the APVMA. The actions we take to collect and assess information relevant to
our role as the regulator of ongoing chemical manufacture, trade and supply, and to inform
the management and control of chemical products, are consistent with those functions and
powers.

 Such activities include fundamental aspects of monitoring and compliance that are not
otherwise specifically listed in the agvet legislation, such as the ability to receive
information from various sources, make general enquiries, conduct audits to establish
compliance with authorisations (other than audits specifically empowered as part of the
Manufacturing Quality Licensing Scheme) and the analysis of information.

Agvet legislation gives the APVMA a specific range of compliance and enforcement

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/125
For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:

125

http://www.apvma.gov.au/consultation/public/index.php
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powers for the purposes of monitoring and assessing compliance, managing risk,
gathering information, and investigating and responding to noncompliance.

APVMA Inspectors
The APVMA appoints inspectors under the Admin Act (section 69F) and issues them with
identity cards that include a photograph. Inspectors can enter premises and require
documents or information in specified circumstances. They may enter residential premises
which are also used for commercial purposes with consent or, if there is no consent, with a
monitoring warrant, to determine whether agvet laws are being complied with.

When an inspector intends to exercise legislated power, they are required to identify
themselves and present their inspectors identity card. This is usually done when the
inspector first enters a property. They also provide information about the basis for
exercising their powers and inform the occupier of their own rights and responsibilities.
Further information on inspectors’ powers and responsibilities is available in the
Monitoring—rights and responsibilities factsheet.

 

APVMA Compliance—our risk-based
approach
The APVMA aims to maintain the integrity of the regulatory system and focus its
compliance and enforcement effort on activities that pose the greatest risk to human or
animal health, the environment, primary and other industries and trade, or that are of major
concern to the community.

Our approach is based on identifying regulatory risk, taking into account the likelihood and
severity of the consequences of noncompliance. We prioritise our compliance and
enforcement activities based on risk and allocate proportionally more resources to
activities that address higher regulatory risk.

In establishing the risk and priority of noncompliant activity or behaviour, we consider:

the seriousness of the noncompliance, including the potential for harm
the character of the behaviour leading to the noncompliance
the degree to which humans, animals, the environment or the agvet chemical,
agricultural and trade industries have been or could be exposed to risk or harm
whether agvet legislation has been contravened
whether the APVMA is best equipped to respond.

Validation, risk assessment and prioritisation
All reports about actual or potential breaches of agvet legislation are subject to an initial

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/126
For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:

126

http://www.apvma.gov.au/consultation/public/index.php
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assessment that seeks to validate key information and establish the risk and priority for
compliance and enforcement action.

Based on the initial assessment, we quickly determine a course of action, which may be to:

not pursue the matter further
seek more information
begin an investigation.

Accountability
The APVMA keeps records of all reports and their treatment. Even if we elect not to act on
a particular matter at a particular time, that view may change if we receive further reports or
additional information.

Any further enquiries and investigations are undertaken in a manner that is respectful,
lawful and meets relevant Australian Government standards, and are also fully recorded.
The aim of further enquiries or investigation is to:

determine whether any agvet law has been contravened
understand the circumstances leading to any noncompliance
gather evidence in a manner that ensures it will be admissible (if needed later)
identify issues or needs for improvement in regulatory control
support a return to compliance
achieve an appropriate outcome within a reasonable time and at a reasonable cost,
according to the law and the nature of the investigation.

All enquiries and investigations are documented to a standard that demonstrates thorough
consideration of the matter and the basis for our response and to permit escalation of the
matter to court if needed.

We conduct our compliance activities to ensure that the presumption of innocence is
supported, the reputations of people and companies are respected, and company
operations are not unduly prejudiced.

We conduct compliance activities in a manner that is sufficiently robust to ensure that the
evidence collected is relevant and admissible. In conjunction with the need for our actions
to withstand review, this means that some formality is necessary and desirable.

There are specific reasons why formality and strict processes are required. The use of
some forms of power or the application of a sanction based on legislation can generally be
disputed in a relevant court or tribunal. For example:

decisions about the issue of recall notices can be disputed in the Administrative
Appeals Tribunal
culpability for criminal sanctions sought through the CDPP can be resisted in court.

As well as legal review, people or companies may also complain about the conduct of the
APVMA compliance investigation or the APVMA inspectors or other staff. This may be on
the basis of perceived bias or belief that unfair or inappropriate behaviour has occurred.
The APVMA takes any complaint about its officers very seriously and will carefully
consider all aspects of the matter. A senior officer independent of the activity subject of
complaint will undertake any review. If a dispute is unable to be resolved it may be taken to
the Commonwealth Ombudsman. The Ombudsman is the independent authority that

http://www.ombudsman.gov.au/
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safeguards the community in its dealings with Australian Government agencies.

Our compliance investigations
All reports and detections of potential breaches of agvet legislation are subject to an initial
assessment by the relevant APVMA section to ascertain their priority for further compliance
and enforcement action. Priorities are set to ensure that we use our investigative resources
most effectively.

Initial assessment typically includes a preliminary examination and analysis of the
noncompliance report or allegation to determine the likelihood that a breach of the agvet
legislation has occurred and to assess its seriousness and likely consequences. If
possible, the APVMA acts to prevent noncompliance and encourage ongoing and future
compliance.

Based on the outcome of the initial assessment and the legislation, we determine the
appropriate level of intervention, if any. Depending on the results of the initial assessment,
we may elect to:

not pursue the matter further (taking into account its jurisdiction, priorities, whether a
breach of legislation has occurred, and how best to achieve the objects of the
legislation or program)
seek more information from the person or company that reported the noncompliance,
as well as the marketplace or the entity that the noncompliance report relates to
proceed with a detailed investigative action (reserved for noncompliance identified as
high risk).

Our enquiries and investigations aim to:

determine whether the law has been broken
gather evidence that will be admissible in civil or criminal proceedings, or that may
facilitate regulatory action
improve controls to prevent contraventions
deter further or similar action
improve public confidence in the integrity of the regulatory system
achieve an appropriate outcome within a reasonable time and at a reasonable cost,
according to the law and the nature of the investigation.

In certain circumstances, the APVMA can refer suspected contraventions to the Australian
Federal Police or other enforcement agencies for investigation. During those
investigations, the APVMA supports the investigating agencies on matters relating to
administration or enforcement of agvet laws.

Responsive compliance and enforcement
When an investigation is completed, the APVMA has discretion to respond using a
graduated range of compliance and enforcement tools. We choose a response or

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/127
For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:

127
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combination of responses that will deliver the best outcome to achieve operational and
legislative objectives. This can include choosing to:

not pursue the matter further
support and encourage voluntary compliance (by providing advice, raising
awareness and engaging stakeholder groups)
take administrative action to control risk
implement a mid-range compliance response, such as a formal warning or
compulsory recall
pursue a sanction such as an infringement notice, civil penalty order, cancellation of
authorisation or prosecution.

Where allegations about agvet chemicals include issues relating to use of the
products, we can refer the matter to or investigate it jointly with state or territory
agencies. Where noncompliance involves the responsibilities of other
agencies, such as health or consumer protection, we can refer the matter for
consideration. In certain circumstances, we can refer suspected contraventions
of agvet legislation to the Australian Federal Police or other enforcement
agencies for investigation.

Responding to noncompliance
Once the examination of an allegation has established whether noncompliance is evident,
we take a range of factors into consideration, consistent with the APVMA compliance and
enforcement policy, to determine the best response.

Factors that inform our decision-making include the following:

the nature and severity of harm—the seriousness of the risk the noncompliance
poses to people, animals, the environment or international trade; whether the
Australian Government or community has incurred cost (or loss) due to the
contravention; and whether Australia’s obligations under international agreements
have been affected detrimentally
the law—whether APVMA-administered legislation provides specific provisions for
dealing with the type of contravention and, if so, the scale of the applicable penalty
provision; any legal precedent; the required deterrent value of the APVMA response;
the likely standard of evidence that can be collected; the availability and willingness
of witnesses to support litigation; and the time elapsed since the contravention,
including the time available for a response within the statute
the integrity of the regulatory system—including whether there are legislative policy
issues that have contributed to the noncompliance; the frequency of the type of
contravention; likely public concern about the contravention; and whether the
proposed response will deliver effective compliance
culpability and mitigating circumstances—whether the contravention was deliberate,
reckless, negligent or a mistake; the actual or potential benefit to the offender,
including levy evasion; any history of similar behaviour; whether the matter was self-
reported; and the degree of cooperation afforded by the offender.

Noncompliance can be categorised based on risk and seriousness. Incidents that require
only minor corrective action may be considered low level (or low regulatory risk). Where
noncompliance requires significant corrective action or has resulted in harm, the incident
may be considered mid to high level (or mid to high regulatory risk).
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Low-level or low regulatory risk noncompliance
Examples of low-level noncompliance include a self-reported minor incident, a one-off
incident that is readily rectified and for which direct benefit is negligible, an isolated
incident in a high-volume business, or an incident involving a reasonable misinterpretation
of a definition, condition or requirement.

Low-level noncompliance responses include (but are not limited to) taking no further
action; letters of advice; increased monitoring; increased awareness raising or campaign
activity; formal warnings; compliance audits; suspension of authorisations; and
amendments of conditions.

All APVMA responses to noncompliance, including decisions to take no further action, are
defensible and are recorded.

Compliance campaigns
We proactively undertake compliance campaigns on specific issues or in specific regions
to promote and ensure voluntary compliance. These campaigns may include compliance
information and education sessions, mail outs or visits. For example, inspectors may visit a
number of pool and spa chemical retailers to provide information and check the registration
status of chemical products being offered for supply.

We also track allegations of noncompliance to determine where low-level campaign
responses may be appropriate. The allegation frequency relates to the number of
complaints received about a particular product type or activity, and research into the
number of noncompliant entities likely to also be engaged in that behaviour (although not
individually the subjects of complaints). Our monitoring of the market (the physical market
and internet trade) assists by providing supporting data to guide these activities.

In a hypothetical example, the APVMA Compliance section might receive 15 complaints
about products of Type X during a quarter. Three complaints about products of Type Y are
also received. As the allegations are risk assessed and prioritised, they are identified as of
low regulatory risk. However, research during the screening and validation stage reveals
that there are a further 85 noncompliant Type X products in the marketplace. None of the
85 products is yet the subject of a complaint. Research identifies that the complaints about
Type Y products can be traced to one supplier.

This scenario may lead us to consider that there is an issue in the marketplace involving
Type X products and that a potentially large market sector is affected, but that there is just
one ‘unaware’ supplier of Type Y products.

The most efficient way to resolve these noncompliances is to encourage voluntary
compliance through direct contact with the Type Y supplier and to pursue the matter until it
is resolved. Simultaneously, we would undertake a low-level campaign to provide
information on how suppliers can comply with agvet legislation if they are supplying Type
X products. We would monitor the effectiveness of the campaign and apply different
measures to sustained noncompliance by any individuals.

Mid to high-level or medium to high regulatory risk
noncompliance
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Examples of mid to high-level noncompliance include repeated contraventions or failure to
respond to low-level interventions; incidents that have significant impact on matters
protected by agvet legislation; incidents that entail significant potential for direct benefit to
the offender or loss to others; frequent incidents in a high-volume business; deliberate,
reckless or criminal non-adherence to definitions, conditions or requirements; the
submission of false and misleading information to us; and levy evasion.

Mid-level noncompliance responses include (but are not limited to) formal warnings;
enforceable directions; enforceable undertakings; infringement notices; substantiation
notices; notices to produce or attend; suspensions or cancellations of authorisations;
monitoring under warrant; and amendments of conditions.

High-level responses to noncompliance include enforceable directions; infringement
notices; suspensions or cancellations of authorisations; seizures leading to forfeiture if you
are convicted of an offence; enforceable directions; civil penalty orders; injunctions;
investigations under warrant; and referrals for prosecution.

Mid to high-level responses are undertaken with oversight of the APVMA Enforcement
Committee because they may involve investigation, the deployment of APVMA resources
and the exercise of coercive powers by APVMA inspectors. Our preferred response may
vary in the course of investigation as more becomes known about the noncompliance, and
the investigation may result in any type of response, including a decision to take no further
action.

In all aspects of civil and criminal proceedings, the APVMA endeavours to act as a ‘model
litigant’.

Our powers to manage risk and enforce
compliance
The APVMA has specific powers to manage risk and enforce compliance.

Coercive powers to enable monitoring and information
gathering
The APVMA conducts most of its enquiries and investigations without resorting to coercive
powers. However, where needed, we may use powers and functions held by APVMA
inspectors, which includes powers to issue notices to produce or attend or substantiate
claims and representations, and the execution of monitoring and investigation warrants.
We have developed regulatory guidelines to explain how we may use those powers. We
have an Enforcement Committee to ensure the sound governance and oversight of
investigations, especially where coercive powers may be exercised.

Monitoring and investigation warrants

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/128
For consultation purposes only. If making a submission, please reference page number:

128

http://www.apvma.gov.au/consultation/public/index.php
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Our monitoring and investigation powers may be exercised with consent or under a warrant
issued by a magistrate.

An Inspector can apply to a magistrate for a monitoring warrant (section 69EH of the Admin
Act; section 143 of the Code Act) or an investigation warrant (section 69EHA of the Admin
Act; section 143A of the Code Act), which must contain specified information. The
magistrate may issue a warrant if they are satisfied, based on information given under oath
or affirmation (including further information sought by the magistrate), that access to the
premises is necessary for the purposes of either monitoring compliance or investigating
alleged noncompliance with agvet legislation.

APVMA Inspectors who enter premises with warrants have specific powers of what they
are do and require from the occupants of the premises. Inspectors can copy documents,
take photographs, measurements and samples and require the occupants to answer
questions. They may also operate any electronic equipment on the premises and have
other people assisting in undertaking various tasks. Further information on inspectors’
powers and responsibilities is available in the Monitoring—rights and responsibilities
factsheet.

Notices to produce or attend
The agvet legislation enables the APVMA to require certain information by written notice.

Written notices provide time for the person to locate the information requested and to
provide written context for the item or items. These notices may also require a person to
attend a specific location and answer the questions of an inspector.

We send a formal notice to explain if information or records are being sought under a
legislated power to request information. The notice refers to and explains the relevant
provision of the legislation and outlines the consequences of noncompliance, if any.

There are penalties for noncompliance with notices requiring information or attendance,
including fines and imprisonment. We have developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance
and enforcement—notices to attend, give information or produce documents or things) to
explain how we may use these powers.

Substantiation notices
Substantiation notices are notices issued by the APVMA that require the provision of
information to justify or support claims or representations made in the promotion and the
supply of agvet chemical products or active constituents. The notice specifies the claims
we are seeking information about and indicates the types of information or documents that
must be provided.

Section 145G of the Code Act and section 69EN of the Admin Act enable us to seek
evidence with substantiation notices to support claims made about a product. The use of
these notices is limited to information, including documents, about the supply, possible
supply, manufacture, safety, efficacy, import, possible import or export of a chemical
product. These notices do not apply to a person who publishes claims made by another
person where there is no commercial relationship between the two, other than the role of
publishing the claims (for example, by advertising agencies that merely publish claims on
behalf of others).

http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/268
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The authority to issue substantiation notices is intended as a preliminary investigative tool
where the APVMA suspects that a representation might not be able to be substantiated
and subsequently is in breach of the Admin Act, Code Act or Collection Act. Their use
means that we do not have to attempt to establish the veracity of the claims, but can seek
information and documents about them.

We have developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance and enforcement—substantiation
notices) to explain how we may use this power.

Seizure of evidence
An APVMA Inspector can seize any item that they believe on reasonable grounds to be
evidence of an offence or contravention. The Inspector does not need to return the seized
item if possession of the item would be an offence. We can also organise the disposal of
seized items if that is appropriate; however, we will take steps to return an item for
subsequent disposal by the owner if necessary. Further information about APVMA seizure
powers is available in the Seizures factsheet.

Monitoring to prevent imminent harm
The APVMA is able to act swiftly to secure material if the material poses a potential health
or safety risk to people, animals, the environment or international trade. Additional powers
provided under section 131AA of the Code Act enable APVMA inspectors to exercise
monitoring powers without warrant or consent if there is imminent risk to people of death,
serious injury or serious illness. We have developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance
and enforcement—monitoring to prevent imminent harm) to provide further detail about this
power and the circumstances under which it may be exercised.

Seizures to manage risk
Similarly, APVMA inspectors have powers to seize items where it is reasonably necessary
to do so to control products that may represent risk, either with the consent of the owner or
person in possession of the item or during the execution of a monitoring or investigation
warrant. Alternatively, the inspector can seize items without consent or warrant under
section 131AA of the Code Act where they consider that there is a risk of imminent harm.

Enforceable directions
The APVMA may issue an enforceable direction relating to conduct when reasonable
grounds exist to suspect that the conduct breaches the Code and the direction is necessary
to protect people, animals, the environment and international trade. The direction requires
a person or company to take action (to do something or cease doing something) to achieve
compliance.

Noncompliance with an enforceable direction is taken very seriously and will be followed
up with court action.

The APVMA has developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance and enforcement—
enforceable directions) to provide further detail about enforceable directions and how we
may issue and enforce them to ensure compliance.

http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/190
http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/207
http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/200
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Injunctions
Section 69EM of the Admin Act and section 145F of the Code Act authorises any person
(including the APVMA) to apply to the court for an injunction in circumstances where a
person has engaged or is proposing to engage in conduct that contravenes the Admin Act,
Code Act or Collection Act. Injunctions may be restraining or performance injunctions. The
terms of an injunction are determined by the court but may include an order to take
particular actions.

Receipt of allegations, monitoring,
auditing and voluntary recalls
Noncompliance allegations
The APVMA recognises the value of information provided by industry and the community,
and facilitates online and free-call reporting of suspected breaches of the agvet legislation.
This includes reports about:

the advertising and supply of unregistered agvet chemicals
inappropriate or incorrect veterinary chemical product manufacture
agvet chemicals that fail to meet APVMA conditions or standards
the importation of unregistered agvet chemical products.

The APVMA compliance section can be contacted on the compliance hotline (free-
call1300 700 315) during business hours or by email at compliance@apvma.gov.au.

Further information on how to report noncompliance is available on our website.

To assist the public and stakeholders, we have provided a noncompliance reporting form
on our website. The form prompts users to provide details about the alleged
noncompliance so that we can quickly assess and prioritise the matter lodged on risk.

How we manage noncompliance reports
All reports received by the APVMA, including complainant details, are treated
confidentially. However, we may be obliged to disclose all details of an investigation if a
matter proceeds to court.

All reports of noncompliance submitted using the form are acknowledged upon receipt and
prioritised for action on the basis of risk. Risk is based on the potential (or actual) for harm
to people, animals, the environment and international trade.

The APVMA cannot normally comment on specific compliance and enforcement activities,
including providing any details of its investigations to a complainant. This is to preserve the
rights of all parties (such as the presumption of innocence) while investigations are
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underway. Notwithstanding this limitation, we respond to correspondence in accordance
with our service charter to the extent that confidentiality and privacy considerations permit.

Informal and cooperative resolution
When we become aware of possible noncompliance or minor issues of concern, we may
contact those involved, explain the issue and seek their cooperation to remedy it. This will
often involve an exchange of correspondence, advice or a visit to premises by APVMA
Inspectors. We are likely to close the matter in good faith, provided there is agreement that
action will be taken to return to compliance.

Should we become aware that compliance has not been achieved after a reasonable
period, we may consider more formal action.

The APVMA values voluntary compliance and supports it through a range of activities,
including by developing factsheets, consultation papers and guidance documents and by
hosting or participating in discussions, seminars and advisory committees. We also raise
awareness of emerging noncompliance issues detected through complaints and our
monitoring and intelligence activities. We publish investigative outcomes to explain our
response to particular issues where it is in the public interest to do so.

Some of the guidance material we produce targets particular market sectors to explain the
application of agvet legislation in more detail and to assist their compliance.

The APVMA values voluntary compliance and supports it through a range of activities,
including by providing Compliance factsheets and guidance materials.

Compliance monitoring
Our general monitoring activities include market monitoring (including up to the point of
retail sale) and the analysis and cross-referencing of information from sources such as
industry, the public, government agencies (Australian and international), and non-
government organisations.

Our monitoring and detection activities can be strategic, targeted or random. They can
include:

monitoring of supply situations including site visits and inspections
Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP), marketplace and compliance audits
chemical testing, including purchase of products
observations by the APVMA or other agencies
analysis of information, data and reports.

Supply is very broadly defined in agvet legislation and includes any form of exchange.
Supply situations that we monitor include all types of retail and online selling. APVMA
Inspectors may conduct online purchasing, the results of which may be used as evidence.

APVMA inspectors can be deployed to monitor compliance anywhere in Australia. We can
also seek assistance from other Australian Government, state or territory departments and
agencies to extend our reach.

Our Manufacturing Quality And Licensing section staff are involved in joint, observed and
unannounced audits of veterinary chemical manufacturing facilities and occasionally
accompany Compliance section staff on monitoring visits to provide specialist technical
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advice.

Compliance audits
The compliance auditing program will be delivered to ensure a high level of compliance is
maintained by holders of permits, approvals or registrations issued by the APVMA. The
APVMA compliance audit program aims to:

determine the level of compliance with conditions attached to approvals, registrations
and permits for products and active constituents
evaluate those conditions for enforceability, comprehension, and ease of assessment
for business improvement purposes
demonstrate to the community that there are systems in place for measuring and
improving compliance, thereby increasing community confidence in the APVMA’s
regulatory system
evaluate whether compliance with the conditions is helping to protect human and
animal health, agriculture, the environment and trade.

We may also become aware of noncompliance through our own investigations, networks
and activities. This can include GMP audit reports, market monitoring and intelligence
sharing between Australian Government, state, territory and local government agencies.

When appropriate (for example, when our monitoring responsibilities overlap with those of
other agencies), we work jointly to make agvet chemical regulation more effective. We
share information and evidence with other agencies when required and permitted by law.

Voluntary Recall
Recalls of registered agvet chemical products may be proposed or undertaken by the
manufacturer or supplier at any time for a variety of reasons. A recall is a risk mitigation
activity and may occur in response to an identified manufacturing quality or other issue
related to specific batches of a chemical product. Such issues could be low-level
noncompliance with statutory requirements, but some may be noncompliant with the
manufacturer’s own standards. Provided the issue is one of low-level noncompliance and
the manufacturer’s mitigation strategy will remove risk, the APVMA should be advised but
does not need to become involved.

Voluntary recalls are effectively self-reported matters, and we are willing to assist the
notifier to manage the problem effectively, if required. Most recalls are conducted
voluntarily, without exercise of our recall powers. We encourage the reporting of potential
voluntary recalls to us as soon as a problem is identified. Prompt reporting demonstrates a
high level of product stewardship.

Risk assessment and Intelligence analysis
The APVMA uses risk assessment and intelligence analysis to guide its allocation of
compliance and enforcement resources. Ongoing monitoring of the market and industry
sectors, along with information sharing between regulatory partners provides us with an
overview of emerging trends and issues. We aim to identify any issues early and use lower
level compliance interventions to secure voluntary compliance.

This section of the content can be found at http://new.apvma.gov.au/node/130
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Powers to manage risk or enforce
compliance
Compulsory Recalls
The ability to recall defective or noncompliant (including unregistered) products is
fundamental to risk management. The term ‘recall’ does not refer just to the retrieval or
return of products from the marketplace or consumers. Recalls can also include formal
requirements or notices not to supply or to stop supply.

The full suite of powers available to the APVMA for recalls is detailed in section 101
(Recall of unregistered products), section 102 (Recall of registered products) and section
103 (Recall of products with unapproved labels) of the Code Act.

Recalls and similar powers address product risk and are generally used by the APVMA
solely as a precautionary protective measure. Although the issue of a recall may impose a
burden on a product holder or supplier, recalls are not intended to be punitive.

The APVMA has developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance and enforcement—stop
supply or recalls) to assist people and companies to determine whether a recall is required
and how to recall products effectively.

The costs of any aspect of a recall (voluntary or compulsory) are the responsibility of the
person or company. This includes costs for any advertising needed to mitigate risk as part
of a compulsory recall.

When deciding whether advertising a product recall is required, we consider the ability of
the responsible company to contact all affected parties. For example, when a recall relates
to an agvet chemical product with an identified lack of efficacy, and the product is
distributed by mail order directly to end users, we are likely to require direct
correspondence from the supplier to each customer, rather than advertisements in national
media. If the product is distributed through retail outlets to the general public, we are likely
to require notices at the point of sale and advertisements in print media to ensure an
effective recall.

A compulsory recall of a product involves oversight by the APVMA. Compulsory
recalls are undertaken to ensure the safety of people, animals, the environment
and international trade.

Compulsory recalls are issued by the APVMA when:

a risk to the public or environmental health exists
the product in question is unregistered
voluntary action is insufficient to mitigate risk and therefore an unacceptable risk
presents.

A recall notice lists the actions a person or company must take, including:
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the level of recall (wholesale, retail or end user)
the future fate of the material (disposal, export etc.)
the advertising or dissemination of the recall notice (local or national advertising,
including in newspapers or trade publications)
the form and wording of any correspondence or advertisement informing affected
parties
the timeframe for recall actions.

However, where needed, we may use powers from the agvet legislation which includes
powers to issue notices to produce, attend or substantiate claims and representations, and
the execution of monitoring and investigation warrants.

Seizures of evidence
An APVMA inspector can seize any item that they believe on reasonable grounds to be
evidence of an offence or contravention. The inspector does not need to return the seized
item if possession of the item would be an offence. We can also organise the disposal of
seized items if that is appropriate; however, we will take steps to return an item for
subsequent disposal by the owner if necessary. Further information about APVMA seizure
powers is available in the Seizures factsheet.

Other Compliance Related Programs
Manufacturing quality and licensing

The manufacturing quality and licensing (MQL) section of the APVMA conducts specialist
compliance activities for veterinary chemical products. The MQL section oversees two
schemes that regulate veterinary chemical product manufacturing:

the Manufacturer’s Licensing Scheme (MLS) for veterinary chemical products
manufactured in Australia
the Overseas GMP Scheme for veterinary chemical products manufactured overseas.

Ultimate responsibility for meeting these quality objectives lies with the manufacturing
company’s senior management, but the participation and commitment of all staff at all
levels within the manufacturing organisation is vital. To achieve quality objectives, the
manufacturer must have in place a comprehensive, adequately resourced and correctly
implemented system of quality assurance that incorporates the principles of GMP.

The MQL section also monitors the GMP compliance status of Australian and overseas
agvet chemical manufacturers. Manufacturer compliance with GMP is a necessary
prerequisite to gain and maintain veterinary chemical product registration and to gain
relevant export certificates. The MQL section may choose when to intervene if
noncompliance is identified or refer the matter to our Compliance section for further
consideration.

The APVMA authorises third-party GMP auditors, who conduct periodic audits of
manufacturers of veterinary chemical products in Australia and overseas. Manufacturers
usually select an auditor from the list of APVMA-authorised GMP auditors. However, we
reserve the right to nominate an auditor when we deem it necessary. Auditors are expected
to adhere to the terms of the authorisation deed and conduct themselves professionally
and impartially.
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Further information about licensing and GMP is available on the APVMA website.

Adverse Experience Reporting Program

The APVMA operates the Adverse Experience Reporting Program. While this program has
no formal compliance and enforcement function, it provides market intelligence that may
focus our compliance and enforcement resources on areas of emerging concern.

Enforcement actions
The APVMA can take a range of enforcement actions to ensure compliance, including
giving a formal warning, issuing an infringement notice, issuing an enforceable direction,
issuing a substantiation notice, entering into an enforceable undertaking, varying
conditions placed on an authorisation (permit, approval, licence), suspending or cancelling
an authorisation, and issuing a notice to stop supply or recall products.

Formal warnings about an activity, enforceable directions, enforceable undertakings and
infringement notices (fines) are all mechanisms that allow us to provide a proportional and
rapid response to certain situations or incidences of noncompliance. Because each
noncompliant action or behaviour is unique, our response will vary. We are not obliged to
use any particular option.

Formal warnings
The APVMA may issue a formal warning where reasonable grounds exist to suspect that
conduct contravenes or has contravened agvet legislation.

A formal warning places a person or business on notice that we have identified
noncompliance issues of concern. The warning gives them an opportunity to address the
problem, but also warns them that stronger enforcement action may be taken if the
noncompliance is not rectified or recurs.

The APVMA has developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance and enforcement—formal
warnings) to explain how we may use this power.

Enforceable undertakings
An enforceable undertaking is a legally enforceable agreement to act, or refrain from
acting, in a particular manner, in order to become compliant with the Admin Act, Code Act
or Collection Act. Enforceable undertakings can only be agreed with a person whose
activity is regulated by those Acts. They cannot be imposed on anyone who does not have
compliance obligations under the legislation. Enforceable undertakings provide an
opportunity for the regulated entity to be involved in the resolution of a matter without the
need to formally address the noncompliance through the courts.

The APVMA has developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance and enforcement—
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enforceable undertakings) to explain how we may use these powers.

Orders to enforce an enforceable undertaking
If the APVMA considers that any term of an undertaking has been breached, then it can
apply to the court for an order that includes any or all of the following:

directing the person to comply with the undertaking
directing the person to pay the Commonwealth an amount up to the amount of any
financial benefit reasonably attributable to the breach of the undertaking
directing the person to compensate any other person who has suffered loss or
damage as a result of the breach
any other order the court considers appropriate.

Infringement notices
Infringement notices (fines) may be issued by an APVMA inspector when they have
reasonable grounds to believe that a prescribed civil penalty provision of the agvet
legislation has been breached in the previous 12 months.

The inspector can issue an infringement notice for contraventions of certain civil penalty
provisions. In issuing the notice, we are alleging that the contravention has occurred. If the
recipient of the notice pays the specified penalty, their liability for the alleged contravention
is discharged. If the penalty is not paid, the matter will go to court. On our application, the
court will determine whether the alleged offence or contravention has been established.

Penalty infringements are an efficient and effective way to address noncompliance and
provide a viable alternative to court proceedings. The monetary values of infringements are
prescribed by regulation and must not exceed 1/5th of the maximum penalty that could be
imposed by a Court. Payment of an infringement notice acquits the matter and no
conviction is recorded. Payment of an Infringement Notice is not an admission of guilt.

We do not issue an infringement without first having sufficient evidence to produce a
comprehensive brief of evidence, in the event that court proceedings become necessary. A
recipient of an Infringement Notice has the right to apply for extensions to pay, make written
representations to the APVMA seeking withdrawal of the notice or choose not to pay the
prescribed amount. We will initiate court proceedings as necessary to support any issued
infringement notice, including disputes by the recipient of a notice or a failure to discharge
any financial liability.

We have developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance and enforcement—infringement
notices) to explain how we may use the power to issue an infringement notice.

Suspension and cancellation of authorisations
The APVMA issues a range of authorisations, including manufacturing licences, permits,
consents to import and approvals of products and active constituents. We are empowered
to suspend or cancel an authorisation in response to noncompliance with the authorisation.

The Code Act allows us to suspend or cancel any market authorisation we provided, such
as active constituent approval, a product registration or a permit. These response options
are valuable and viable components of compliance and enforcement activities. They are
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also integral to the operation of the chemical reconsideration (commonly called ‘chemical
review’) and permit assessment.

When issuing a restriction of market authorisation, the APVMA considers the need for a
related recall notice or permit. As a minimum, any restriction on market authorisation
prohibits further entry of material into the supply chain. Limited permits addressing material
already in the supply chain or in current use are considered on a case-by-case basis.
When we restrict market authorisation based on imminent risk to public health, we do not
facilitate the continued supply or use of the chemical (which would continue the risk) but
work to withdraw the product from the market.

In determining the need for action, we consider the public exposure to the active
constituent or product and the likelihood of harm to people, animals, the environment or
international trade. We also consider the legislated obligation of industry to provide
information to us, comply with the conditions, and conform to assessed criteria as detailed
in section 41 of the Code Act.

The Code Act provides that we may suspend a market authorisation in instances of:

imminent risk to persons of death, serious injury or serious illness
breaching a condition of approval or registration
failing to give information, samples or results of trials or experiments when we ask for
them
providing false or misleading information to support, or in connection with, an
approval or registration
arbitration on compensation for use of protected information is unsuccessful
chemical reconsideration decisions
noncompliance with criteria for approval or registration.

When the grounds for suspension relate to failing to provide required information we must
revoke the suspension once compliance with requirements has been established. In other
cases, we may revoke the suspension.

As part of the suspension, we may consider the future cancellation of the market
authorisation. All provisions in the Code Act that provide for a suspension are extended to
grounds for cancellation. We are not obliged to suspend a product before cancellation.
When we believe it necessary, we can cancel a market authorisation. In determining the
need for action, we consider the public exposure to the active constituent or product, the
likelihood of harm to people, animals, the environment or international trade.

We have developed a regulatory guideline (Compliance and enforcement—non-
compliance related suspension or cancellation of authorisations) to explain how we may
use these powers.

Civil and criminal actions
Initiating court proceedings (civil penalty or criminal prosecution) is a serious matter. The
APVMA or the Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions (CDPP) may proceed
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against responsible legal entities (individuals, companies and company managers and
directors). At all times, the APVMA will act as a ‘model litigant’ and will not needlessly
pursue a matter to court where other responses are appropriate.

A person found guilty of committing a criminal offence may be ordered to pay a fine set by a
court and may acquire a criminal record.

A person found to have contravened a civil penalty provision may be ordered to pay an
amount the court defines, but no criminal conviction is recorded against them.

Civil penalty orders
The standard of proof for civil litigation is the ‘balance of probabilities’ which differs from
the ‘beyond reasonable doubt’ of criminal prosecutions. Civil penalty provisions of agvet
legislation do not require that knowledge of the breach (noncompliance) or state of mind at
the time of the breach be established. The APVMA needs only to establish that the breach
occurred and to confirm the identity of the person or company responsible for the breach.

When deciding whether to start civil proceedings, we take into account the
Commonwealth Legal Services Directions. We are committed to the ‘model
litigant’ principles.

We may decide to proceed with a civil case if:

an infringement notice has not been paid
we see the matter as particularly serious because of volume of material or the risk
posed by the activity
the activity in question was driven by anticipated, or actual, commercial benefit for the
party.

Prosecution
The agvet legislation we administer creates a range of criminal offences, which the CDPP
is empowered to prosecute. We may decide to refer a matter to the CDPP for prosecution
after duly considering the facts of the matter and the prosecution policy of the Australian
Government.

If we consider criminal prosecution to be the most appropriate response, we prepare a brief
of evidence and refer it to the CDPP, who decides whether to proceed. The CDPP makes
their decision in accordance with the government’s prosecution policy, which lists a
number of criteria, including whether prosecution is in the public interest.

We may seek criminal proceedings if:

false or misleading information is provided to us
the offence involves levy evasion or other significant dishonest behaviour
we see the matter as particularly serious because of actual or potential harm to
people, animals or the environment.

We have developed additional information in factsheets (False and misleading information;
Levy evasion) explaining how we approach the provision of false and misleading
information and levy evasion.
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Individual and corporate responsibility
Sections 145CE, 145CF and 151 of the Code Act define the liability of employees, agents
or officers of a body corporate relative to the liability of that organisation.

An executive officer liability generally relates to whether:

the executive knew the noncompliance would occur
they were in a position to stop the noncompliance
they failed to act to stop the noncompliance.

In these instances, our response will target both the person and their company.

Double jeopardy
Civil penalties in addition to criminal offence provisions allow us to consider both
pathways. Sections 145B, 145BA and 145BB of the Code Act detail circumstances in
which the APVMA may seek sanctions for noncompliant behaviour through civil and
criminal proceedings.

However, we will not seek a civil penalty order if a person has previously been convicted in
the criminal jurisdiction for substantially the same conduct.

Access to other Commonwealth statutes
Because the APVMA is an Australian Government agency and breaches of the Code Act
(noncompliance) are treated as Commonwealth offences, we can also seek to access the
enforcement provisions of other legislation. This includes the Crimes Act 1914 and the
Commonwealth Criminal Code 1995.

When APVMA investigations confirm serious, systemic or otherwise flagrant breaches that
constitute levy evasion or dishonest conduct, we can ask the CDPP to consider starting
proceedings.

The maximum penalties under the Criminal Code for levy evasion or dishonest conduct
include:

one year of imprisonment for each time false or misleading information is submitted to
a Commonwealth entity
10 years of imprisonment for possessing or submitting forged documents with intent
to dishonestly induce a Commonwealth entity to accept is as genuine and, if
accepted, to dishonestly cause a loss.

As an Australian Government agency, the APVMA can also refer a matter to the Australian
Federal Police (AFP) if it considers that a sufficiently serious breach has occurred. The
AFP and the CDPP may consider applying the provisions for forfeiture and confiscation of
the proceeds of crime.
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APVMA administration and oversight of
compliance and enforcement
Enforcement Committee
The Enforcement Committee is an internal APVMA compliance and enforcement
governance mechanism that enables senior executive oversight of critical decisions on
compliance and enforcement matters. The committee meets monthly and as needed for
time-critical decisions. If a meeting cannot be scheduled, an Enforcement Committee
decision can be made by phone conference or email.

The objective of the committee is to ensure that we conduct our compliance and
enforcement actions in accordance with the APVMA compliance and enforcement policy
and the Australian Government Investigations Standards. The committee also allows for
the strategic consideration of cases, promotes the effective allocation of resources and
supports a coordinated approach to compliance and enforcement across our program
areas. We expect the committee process to be used for APVMA compliance matters,
especially for cases involving significant risk, the deployment of significant resources or the
proposed use of coercive powers. It is not required for routine compliance operational
matters.

Decisions made by the Enforcement Committee are internal deliberative decisions. They
do not represent exercise of delegated powers related to statutory decision-making. The
proceedings of the committee are not reviewable and remain confidential as part of the
APVMA compliance and enforcement function.

Further information about the APVMA Enforcement Committee is in the Enforcement
Committee factsheet.

Record keeping
Records that we generate or receive in the course of our official duties are Australian
Government records and are subject to various legislative requirements. They may also be
subject to internal or external rights, merits or judicial reviews and be used for evidentiary
purposes.

We keep complete records of compliance and enforcement case management and
decisions to support our regulatory actions and ensure that our activities are defensible
and able to be scrutinised.

Disclosure
Information requests about general compliance and enforcement matters are handled in
accordance with the APVMA’s service charter, subject to any confidentiality obligations
and legislative requirements relating to information security and privacy. The service
charter is on the APVMA website.

People who submit reports of suspected noncompliance to us are usually interested in how
their report is being or has been managed. Detailed information about the progress of an
enquiry or investigation might not always be available, as making it available may be unfair
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or prejudicial to a person or company.

In particular, we will not comment where doing so would potentially prejudice a person’s or
a company’s right to a fair hearing or legal process, impinge upon the privacy or safety of
others involved in the investigation (such as complainants, witnesses and suspects) or
prejudice past, current or future actions of the APVMA.

Details of investigative activities normally remain confidential. However, most court
proceedings are open to the public. We consider that there is public interest in publicising
enforcement outcomes and do so where appropriate. The Code Act requires the
publication of certain outcomes, such as enforceable undertakings.

The APVMA may share information with co-regulators for law enforcement purposes.
When this occurs, the relevant information security and privacy provisions apply, in line
with the Information Privacy Principles of the Privacy Act 1988. We have developed a
number of memorandums of understanding with other regulators, clarifying procedures for
handling information exchanged for law enforcement and other purposes.

We handle requests for information relating to compliance or enforcement, or to matters
made pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act 1982, in accordance with the process set
out in that Act. Any decision to release or refuse to release information is considered on a
case-by-case basis in accordance with the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act
and the Privacy Act.

Media enquiries are handled by the APVMA public affairs unit and the APVMA compliance
and enforcement spokesperson.

Notices and information that the APVMA publishes
The APVMA publishes certain information relating to compliance and enforcement
activities on its website, including information on monitoring activities, enforcement actions
and the value of infringement notices issued. We also report on our performance of our
compliance and enforcement activities in our annual report.

Complaints and feedback
As well as legal review, people or companies can also complain about the conduct of an
APVMA compliance investigation or of APVMA inspectors and other staff. This may be on
the basis of perceived bias or unfair or inappropriate behaviour. Complaints of this type
may be made to us for internal consideration or to the Commonwealth Ombudsman.

The Australian Government Investigation Standards outline the standards required of
Australian Government agencies, such as the APVMA, in identifying and adhering to the
operational framework, legislation and powers that they operate under. We manage all
compliance investigations according to the investigation standards and other relevant
Australian Government guidelines and best practice requirements.
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